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New York, Dec. 3.—A diitingulUcd 
woman once said, in conversation with 
me : “There is something in New Ybrk 
lor every body to do if they can only fait 
patiently till they tind it." Bometliim 
more than patience it required whnelhe 
hunt goes ou. " Mar y fail, not ^ir lad ' 
energy and patience, but because they 
cannot eolre the problem of food an", 
shelter-while they strive and wait for thci- 
chances. Life in this city is a wondeou! 
sharpener of the faculties. The légitimât ‘ 
avenues of occupation are so crowded 
that the struggle to enter them and keep 
a place therein is nothing short of deadly 
This stimulates ingenuity in the direction 
of finding something to do outside the 
well-beaten track with results that refect 
credit on the struggle!**. Desperation 
often inspires men and women to embark 
ia some industry that no one else jhas 
ever tried. Liko Some writers, Car* 
for instance, they are obliged to crfiti 
the taste they minister to.

Curious, indeed, are many of the days
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• ire, bet lyres her a small room in a 
Urge boa eng house, and kiepd her 
modegtly 1 'tried. In her days of plenty 
•he was 1 ted fofr her excellent judg
ment 4n fei ing, and this* was the only 
acquire met she possessed which became 
a*staff to h - after ijiches took unto them
selves winj

Among t| 3 advertisements for occupa 
tion I see, urn bu|U men and Women, 
o Far* to rea to inAlida at a ruinously 
low rate pjr houn Tlwii there are 
womerç wh< own carriages who take 
feniald invaj ia out It a ligure below the 
regulation âb driffcr's. They are rich 
women and turn to this sort of thing 
partly to sati ify a criving to earn a little 
ut'iney theini dvea, partly as a diversion, 
and lastly beiause they persuade them 
nelvei that th >y are dvinu something in 
the philanthr >pic i)&, which they are 
not. Invalid seem» to bo the peculiar 
prey of the eiJ|ployuaAit hunteiyJ • cer
tain class, win proceed upon thljfe aseuir p- 
tion that an invalid will stand almost 
anything and my for it besides.

I often see the advertisements of per
sons “supercl arged with magnetism,” 
offering themselves in the capacity of 
x 1. They, foo have designs on 
invalids, and are ready and willing to 
e*chaugq some of their superfluous mag' 
nctism for the coin of the realm.

“Lecture writers” abound and boldly 
p 'claim to the world their willingness to 
wr v lectures on any subject for anybody 
e'se t't deliver “at prices within the 
reach of thewstruggling. ” Their contin- 
i«‘ 1 existence gives rise to the suspicion 
that "’i who speak from rostrums are not 
the authors of their public utterances. 
There are places of the strictest privacy 
where petition! speakers are “drilled.”
A man who Finds himself in a prominent 
p* sit ion before lie has learned the art of 
making speeches can hie him to une of 
these tutors and be drilled on the sly. 
There are also other brilliant and not 
uvet-modest creatures who advertise 
thunseives as “engaging conversation- 
ists,” and without saying anything very 
definite about themselves, give the 

j reader to understand that they can be 
engaged to do some hr.e talking for n 
reasonable consideration. They may be 
tkA1‘professional talkers” we have all 
besr& of, who are said to be sprinkled 
through fashionhble assent lagea by 
thoughtful hostesses to inf* e a little 
vitality a^d k«eep the guests ft in boring 
each otherto death.
. Countless voice trainers,arti ts‘ models 

Her flrst and teachers of every possil 9 art and 
silks I nonsense under the ;lve h\re. Vast

mt

of earnint; a living in this big busy 
—ways that are unknown, unheari 
and surprising to those who live wljrrc 
the attrition of life is less dreadful 
where the inventive fuculties'Bru not 
under such terrific pressure.

ire are professional letter-writers, 
usualtewotnen, who let it be known, by 
a judnh^us distribution of cards, or 
.through te»i newspapers, that they will 
write lettel»“in strict confidence,” for 
thuie who ntaet- took the trouble to 
acquire the art (H penmanship. For this 
service the custoiksiy charge is seventy 
live cents per letter, though in less opu
lent neighborhoods it rjses ahove
twenty-five cents. Customers areBnnt 
over-numerous, but they straggle in 
occasionally and dictate remartnule epis- 

es to their immediate kindred ,,t- pro. 
pectivo life partners. They are m,t al

ways the children of poverty, either. I 
know a young girl, a teacher, who under
took the letter writing business |\vo 
evenings out of each vwpt>k^“for ladies 
only.” She lived in Harlem 
customer was arrayed in sealskin,
and diamonds, and said frankly, “I live j arnfiel of “ladies’ and “gentlemen" 
in Brooklyn, and I came to you to hive 1 r'.rely ever men and «ometr-^a reduced 
this work done because I thought Juu | circumstances,” are in the “neglected 
-would not be likely to ever meet jroe education" business. That is, un- 

again. None of my friends dream thàtl | der*»ke to improve the minds1

nurchas-
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cannot write. You wouldn't thiul; 
yourself, would you V

Lessons arc given in every art, acccifta- 
pliahment and industry under the spn. i 
Hundreds, perhaps thousands, ot woiy-a 
teach every possible kind of stitch t'ist a 
needle can lend itself to* There are hoe 
t-.achera, Iacc menders, embroiderers.

unfortunate individuals whose ei 
cation was neglected, and* who^re new 
anxious to remedy their defects. T'lio
“» lnust be numerous, judfag from | ly within tlmij^ sphere.”

it their, ! the number of persons who otf 
1 services as instructors.
I A few individuals, with a 
| mugtuary rhyme, eke out au

knitters and stitch inventors, and tier , by building. obituaryjdogrcrel,
are always overrun with pupils, thc'°ther* do » thriv,"« trala •> <«=«»’ 

needle being the weepon to which more wreaths and a fell and fearful 
black trame which they call a 
ia!.” The doggerel builder 

memorial” man or woman 
together, recommend 

andfjiatroaize each other. Bi 
deal, which they are tolerably sure tolio, the papers, and lose no time aft| 
they can command almost any price, "cciir* in pouncing upon til 
Three dollaia a lesson is the lowest tisju™ "nes with an offer of thei 

at which you can climb a first-class 
portaient ladder. Scholars roll urt 
heir carriages and absorb deportmeui

women turn when they begin to fight the 
wolf than any other. There are teachers ! 
of deportment—women, and their pupils 
are women. If they have a genius for *»■* 
‘elegant' advertising and assuu-e a g ecu

olio

they may be, are also in existence. Since 
their business depends solely upon fools, 
it is doubtless a brisk one.

A few wenien earn a stinted subsist
ence by making various dainty devices 
of colored French tissue paper, lamp
shades adorned with roses, fans, and 
other popular mural decorations. At 
this industry the most expert and per
severing cannot make more than a dollar 
a day,granting they have a ready market 
for their work, which is not always the 
case.

Dozens of cosmetic fiends swell the 
throng cf ingenious schemers. This line 
of activity if energetically pursued, is 
usually productive of dacats. If there is 
aay snare that can trap the human fam
ily—particularly the feminine part of it 
—every day lu the week, it is aomelhing 
to bet utify the person. I heard a woman 
who had tried it say that she could sell 
Croton water at a dollar an ounce if it 
wore ingeniously labelled and properly 
a lvertised. “Professional beautifiera" 
are as numerous aa geniuses. They un
dertake to remove all imperfections of 
the face, figure, hands and feet, and are 
never idle. Green bay trees can t begin 
to flourish af they do. Then there are 
swarms of hair doctors, of both sexes, 
who treat hair “scientifically.” Mani
cures, unknown on this aide of tho water 
before the centennial year, and plenty 
and prosperous. Our finger nails are 
more important than of yore.

A few musicians,men and women.man
age to get through the perplexities of 
board bills by accepting calls to play at 
impromptu, little parties, family gather
ings, parlor dances and informal social 
occasions.

Some of the “reduced” gentlewomen 
work out their material salyation by 
making the gorgeous pincushions now 
sold by all the first-class dry goods houses 
They take orders for a hundred or two 
hundred at one time. Their profits are 
not extravagant, however,v Some others 
devote themselves to crazy quilts, which 
they manage to work off on their more 
opulent friends or at the stores. Dolls’ 
dressmakers are fairly numerous, and 
makers of dogs’ blankets are to be found.
I know of a smart colored woman who 
picks up a decent existance by making 
feather furniture for dolls. A very old 
woman lives entirely by pe.bjüng court- 
plaster of her own manufacture ; but 
then her living has its limitations. It is 
an existence rather than a living. There 
are men who tinker, and women who 
mend everything from brie a-brac to an 
undershirt.

Many women do massage work at ti e 
different sanitariums and in private 
families.

There are “canine dispensaries," where 
dogs are boarded and cured, bird doctors ! 
parrot teachers, alligator feeders and I 
high custodians of aquariums. These ! 
“professions'" are almost exciu.-ive!y filled I 
fiy men. They me supposed to lie sole- !

rev the «Iris.

Not long ago a little pamphlet was 
published under the title of “Don’t,” in 
which girls are told what not to do. 
Some writet now furnishes the following 
advice in a positive form : “Do be 
natural ; a poor diamond is better than a 
good imitation. Do try to be accurate, 
not only for your own sake but for the 
sake of year sex ; the incapacity of the 
female mind for accuracy ia a standard 
argument against the equality of the 
•exes. Do be exact in money matters ; 
every debt you incur means lota to 
someone, probably to some less able than 
y#u to bear it. Do answer your letters 
soon after they are received.and do try to 
reply to them with some relation to their 
contents; a rambling,ill-considered letter 
is a satire upon your education. Do, 
when yeu talk, keep your hands still. 
Do observe ; the faculty of observation, 
well cultivated, makes practical men and 
women. Do attach as much importance 
to your mind as to your body. Do try 
to remember where you put your gloves 
and card-case ; keep the former mended 
and the l'.tter tilled. ,l)o recollect that 
ypur health is more important than your 
amusement ; you can lire without one, 
you'll die early without the other. Do 
try to be sensible ; it is not a particular 
sign of superiority to talk like a fool. 
Do put your hair pins in so that they 
will stay ; it looks slovenly, to say the 
least, to see them half dropping out. Do 
be ready in time for church ; if you do 
not respect voureelf sufficiently to be 
punctual, respect the feelings of other 
people; Do get up in time for breakfast. 
Do avoid causes of irritation in your 
family circle ; do reflect that home is the 
place in which to ba agreeable. Do be 
reticent ; the world at Urge has no in
terest in your private affairs. Do culti
vate the habit of listening to others ; it 
will make you an invaluable member of 
society, to say nothing of the advantage 
it will be to you when you marry ; every 
man likes to talk about himself ; a good 
listener makes a delightful wife. Do be 
contented ; “martyrs" are detestable ; a 
cheerful, hxppy spirit is infectious ; you 
can carry it about with you like a sunny I 
atmosphere. Do avoid whispering ; it is 
as tad as giggling ; both are to be con
demned ; ; there is no excuse for either 
one of them ; if you have anything to 
say, say it, if you have not, do hold your 
tongue altogether ; silence is golden. Do 
be truthful ; do avoid exaggeration ; if 
you meat, a mile, say a smile, and not a 
mile and a half ; if you mean one, say 
one, and not a dozen. Do, sometimes at 
least, allow your mother to know better 
than you do ; she was educated before 
you were burn. Do sign your full name 
to your letters.”
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Thousatnts of people sell thousands of ] 
things, from their grandfather's clock to 
second-hand victuals, and there are buy
ers for everything.

Besides the hosts of the active are 
hosts ef the anxious, who have thought 
of new things tnat could be doue and !

A great naturalist said, allow me a 
scale, I'll draw the fish/ Had he been 
a shoemaker he might have said, ‘Show 
me a shoe, I ll tell the wearer. ’ Tho 
sandal of the Arab, the tiny shoe of the 
high-bred woman of China, the wooden 
dancing-shoe of the Dutch, tho high- 
heeled court slipper or the sensible 
walking shoes of the English and Ameri
cans, proclaim their nationality to the

should be done, and are going 
weighed down with their ideas, but are 
too light 
operation.

ound 1 amateur might not readily

financially to put the ni in 1 
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Teaching the art of walking 
numbered among the novel ml 
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I I n it the professional peiestria 
are the people of fashion and | 
bent on learning the “Englii

I know a French woman who mfw, ^ ,|rQ EngUthf inv
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ce.

tleafing only in the most expensive gdeds 
nd working as they de exclusively |for 
he rich, they make a fare livelihood,

A number of women maintain ttàm- 
Iselvea by ' operating purchasing ageœii, 
Ion their own account. It ia a slajiih 
I and thankless way of earning bread Act 

I it has been the resource of more 
one woman who found herself on 
own hands, without any other talent 
that of buying dry goods with judgn 
Their rémunération is trifling and|tlie 
work really difficult and tiresome, 
usually charge their "customers tel*», 
cent, commission on the amount of I sir 
purchases, which makes very small >»y 
fez very hard work. Making parch ees 
does not mean, to them, «imply goin to 
• first-class house and buying whati 
they art in aoarcli of without heeitatlin, 
It means hunting around far bargains, 

matching shades, gatting the moat Ifor 
the least money. -In short, it takesjsz. 

'S^teîience, judgment, patience, timelnd 

strength. Some purchasing agents »t * 
commission from the stores as was, 
from their patrons ; but the more Ion. 
acientious ones can’t 4° that, be*uee 
they have no fixed place for buying eery, 
thing. They go where they can d«he 
best, and, of course, do net get or elect 
» commission from the stores. I ■ 
one woman, once wealthy, who lia 
ported heztelf for several years 
meus. The support is limited,
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start out on the capital assuin| 
Americans have never been t: 
to walk, and Americans bell 
and immediately go into traini; 
t heal selves as clumsy and hei 
si the English.

Another industry of com 
recent development is the 
studio," which undertakes to 
family crest and sketch it, bi 
in heraldic colors, for one doll; 
needless to say that those e| 
t iii branch of business are lep1 
ly active.

Manuscript revisers are a| 
bind. They five upon the 
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unlaunched upon th 
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j practiced designer must know that ill 
i the United States, for instance, your 

Northerner wants his shoe comfortable, 
neat, ami stylish ; the Southerner asks 
for something fancy and handsome ; the | 
agricultural West demands solidity, 
fullness, and an article stout to break 
tho land fora coming population.

*A pair of shoes’ is one of the most 
typical products of modern industry. 
To make theui the animal kingdom con
tributes from tho herds roaming on 
Western plains or South American paiu- 

.. I pas, or from the barn yards near at home; 
the vegetable, from dotted groves of 
hemlock and oak or from the great 
forests still left to us. Great textile 
manufactories supply cloth and thread ; 
mines, furnaces, and forges combine to 
furnish nails or wire. A hundred ma
chines have been invented, one of which 
has changed tile whole course of a great 
industry and produced large cities. 
Through scares of processes, the forty1 
four pieces of a pair of shoes require to 
bring them together the cu-operation of 
fifty men, women, and children ; the 
division of labor is pursued to the utmost 
demanding in turn for its successful

Health is impossible when the blood is 
impure, thick and sluggish, . r when it is 
thm and impoverished. Under such 
conditions, boils, pimples, headaches, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and one disease 
after another is developed. Take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and it will make the blood 
pure, rich, warm, and vitalizing.

1 11.notional Errors.
•___ o

The British Journal of Education
prints the following samples of examina 
tion blu^ers : — 1. What are the miner
al products of Australia ?—Tinned meats.
2. Dc eiitis Bibuti concionantcm ? Spout
ing forth quotations from the Old 
Testament.

What is the feminine of cock robin ? 
give similar instances of gender in Eng
lish.— Jenny wren ; mare, maress ; 
church, chapel. 4. A boy eleven, on 
entering a middle class school, was told 
to write out the Lord's Prayer. He 
begai^tlur father witch art in even,
Har^^c thy name, and turning to the 
matterTwho was looking over his should
er, remarked with a self-satisfied air,
That’s my name, too. 5. Francis Bacon ^maintenance the dispersion of product 
was a black friar who invented gunpow
der and the new c-rgan. He wav 
prisoned in James’s reign for the gun
powder plot, where he wrote his cele
brated essays. He was a very learned 
man, and wrote a book about Greek 
Augments.

The Best Tel.
Tho best blood cleanser known to 

medical science is Burdock Blood Bitters.
It purifies the blood of all foul humors 
and gives strength to the weak. 2

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommend
ed by physicians of the greatest eminence 
on both sides of tho Atlantic, aa the most 
reliable remedy for colds and coughs,and 
all pulmonary disorders. It affords 
prempt relief in every case. No femily 
should ever be without it.

The English war office has decided to 
arm the volunteers with the Martini in
stead of the Snider rifle.

the world over ; until, as a result, you, 
well-shod reader, can buy for three 
dollars what would have cost your fore- | 
father six. 4 ,

As the reader buys a pair of shoes his 1 
next pair may at the same moment be , 
dodging the Jaaso of the ‘cow-boy' on 
some far-away plain, or perhaps bo in 
process of slaughter at Chicago. Tho 
perishable beef promptly reacliea the 
market, and one day toon you dine from 
a fat, juicy roaat, little thinking as you 
smack your lips after dinner that the 
fine, pliable akin which once protected 
the delicate morsel may at some time 
contribute to your outward comfort. 
Stranger things have happened. The 
skins or hides meantime are salted, and 
the buyer of salted hides sends part of 
them, say, to Peabody, Massachusetts, 
to be tanned for upper-leather, and the 
rest to central New York, to bo tanned

for sole-leather.—[H. M. Newhell, in 
Harper’s Magasin» for January.

AM*I Cerllo*.

Catling is now usually played ea may 
be briefly described. Hard, rmootli ice 
is the field. To this the curlers repair, 
four on a side, each provided with trum. 
pets to steady the person in the act of 
playing, a broom to sweep the ice, and 
two curling stones. The stonee are gran
ite, spherical in form, finely polished on 
the under side, and furnished with e 
handle for throwing on the upper. The 
weight of each atone ia from thirty-three 
to forty pounds or more. A suitable 
space on the ice is cleared off. A por
tion forty-two yard* in length by ter. 
yards broad is marked off ; at each end, 
thirty-eight yards apart, are cut marks 
called tees or witters. This portion of 
the ice is the rink, and with circles de
scribed round each tee as a centre to 
guide tho eye in estimating the positions 
of the stcues when played, with one line 
drawn across the middle, and one seven 
yards before each toe, it is complete and 
ready for playing. The line in tho mid
dle of the rink marks the place where 
sweeping may begin—that is, clearing 
the way before a sliding stone ; the lines 
before each tee are the hog scores, which 
must be passed by the running atone ; if 
not, it is removed from the rink as a 
hog, and held aa useless for the round. 
Four players form a aide, headed by a 
skip, or director of his side. The prin
ciple of the game is simple. The stones 
of either played from one tee to the 
other, and found at the conclusion of the 
round to bo nearest the tee, count as 
shots. The aide that first scores twenty- 
one shots is victorious. A player on 
one side is followed alternately by a 
player on the other, until all the eight 
players have east their stones. The ob
ject is to p'acc a stone near and in front 
of the tee, and then to guard it by oth
ers from l-eing knocked out of its place. 
And here is where tho skill of the game 
ani the exaltation of a triumph can 
be appreciated only by those familiar 
with it.

In the course of time a great many 
anecdotes have gathered about the game, 
nnd stories are repeated illustrating its 
fascination, its development of the vir
tues, and its superior attraction over 
anything else in fife, except beef, greens, 
and whiskey. » It is said that the pre
sence of the minister and gentlemen ill 
the game restrains profanity. A player 
who could not entirely control his indig
nation at a stupid comrade, and did 
not like to inform him before 
minister where lie was going, exriatmed, 
“It's a guid thing ye're gilun where 
there'll be nae ice. ’ A|f enthusiastic 
Kilmarnock curler absorbed in the game 
from day to day during fa^prablo weath
er, expressed his earnest hope that his 
wife, who was ill, “wadna dec till there 
cam’ a thaw, for otherwise he wadna be 
able to attend her burial." A couple of 
farm servants saw the minister going to 
the curling pond. One of them criti
cise)} him, and said that instead of curl
ing every day lie ought to bo making 
sermons and visiting the folk. But the 
other 'defended him and t|jpught fie 
should take every chance lie could get at 
hurling the stone. “If I were a minis
ter. and there was nny man in the parish 
wadna tak’ at least one day’s guid curl
ing every winter,-1 can tell you what it 
is, lads, I O'ad I.‘'P liim bur!* at the aoerj- 
mriif."

The Rev. Ada*n Wadderstone, minis
ter in Bathgate, was an excellent man 
and curler, who died in 1780. Late one 
Saturday night one of his elders receiv- 
a challenge from the people of Shotts to 
the curlers of Bathgate to meet thorn 
early Monday morning ; and after toss
ing about half the night at a loss how to 
convey the pleasing news to the minister, 
ho determined to tell him before lie en
tered the pulpit.

When Mr. Wadderstone came into the 
session house, the elder said to him in a 
low tone, “Sir, I've something to tell 
■ye : there a to be a parish play with the 
Shotts folk the morn, at

“Whist, man, w\ist !" was the rejoin
der. “Oh, fie shame, John ! for shame 
Nae speaking today about wardly rema
rions."

But the ruling passion proved too 
Strong f.r the worthy clerygyman'a scru
ples -oi conscience, for just, as he was 
about to enter tho inner door of the 
church ho suddenly wheeled round and 
returned to tho elder, who waa now- 
standing at the plate in the lobby, and 
whispered in his ear, “But whan a the 
hour, John ? I’ll be sure and be there.”

Let us all sing,
i That music dear to a c.irlvr’.-t ear.

And enjeyod by him alone 
1 The merry clink of tho curling rink

And the boom of tho roar.ng stone.

'The vital forces are’, 
the entire system renoi 
by Burdoc* Blood Bill 
on the bowels, liver, 
blocd.

iltop 
It acts on 

kidneys and

Y*"orms often cause serious ill 
cure is Dr. Low's Worm SytupJ 
atroya and expels worms effectual!

A life Saving hnsal. V
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kai,, 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle g,. 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con^ 
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Aathnia, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Couçhs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bot tles at J. 
Wilson's drug store. Large vise SI. (!>, 

Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives them but 
little exercise, should use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills for torpid fiver and bilious
ness. One is a dose. lm

The People’s Livery
^YSTAB

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pubs 

lie with

The Finest ZRiga
AT REASONABLE PRIVES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite the ColboroS
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 11th. 1331. 19*bti*

AYER’S PILLS?
A large proportion of the disease* which 

cause human eutfering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indigna
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of theeo 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical prof es
sieu.

These Pills are compounded of vegetal)!» 
cuba tances only, nnd are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other injurious ingredieut.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“AYER’S Pills are Invaluable to me, amt 

are my constant companion. 1 have betur 
n severe sufferer from Headache, and you 
Pills are the only thing I could look t| 
for relief. Une dose will quickly move ni 
bowels and freo my head from- pain, ’ll 
are the most effective and the easiest phj 
1 have ever found. It is a 
speak in their praise,
When ocrasiy.v offers.

"Tfir ^ W* T“ & Pro.” „ ,
Frr'-.isTsfli^nchmond.VR., June 3, ItS-.

k^T^have used Ayer’s Pills in number
less in.dances as recommendecL b'- you, and 
have never known them to fail ooiuplisli 
the desired result. We coustaiMy ttp them 
on hitnd at our home, and as A
pleasant, safe, and reliable ,»ncdie.asr
FOU DYSPEPSIA they are ffifalAtte:

J. T. Haves. * *
Mexla, Texas, June 17,18S-.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowh, writing 

from Atlanta. (Ja., Anysro* Fty- some years 
past 1 have been lubjeet wTcoq&tipution, 
from which, In spite of the use of iuedi- 
ciu *s of various kinds, I suffered thereasliu 
inconvenience, until some months aco I 
began taking Aybr's Pills. They nave 
entirely corrected tho costive habit, and 
have \ .taproved my gpueral health." s 
Averts uathXhtic Pills correct lrreg*- 

j^ritfes of the bowels, stimulate the appe- 
atito zyid digvüUty, nud by thqjr prompt and 
rthorough act >n give tone and vigor to the 

whole pbyeti-.;: economy.
prepared dy

Dr. J.C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists.

All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Bora 

— l- trs, or auy scrofulous or syph-
iiiil- taint, may bo made healthy ana strong by its use. - - - v „.,
field by alt Druggists ; fit, tlx bottle» for Wh ’

YOUNQ, 
OLD, AND 

MIDDLE-
AGED,

Temÿeraucsr kotel !

To the FARMERS OF HURON
The public are hereby informed that the sub 
scribcr intends to start a Temperance hotel. 

On Saturday, November Ifith, 1884, 
and will carry on the business thereafter.

[ have extensive sheds and stabling in conneo 
tion, and will guarantee first-class attention, 
at regular rates.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
t solicit the patronage df the Temperance 
Farming Comm unity, and will guarantee them 
a respect able stopping place.

A limited number of boarders will be ac 
connu odated.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria street, opposite the Fair Grounj 

Goderich, Nov. 13, 1S34. 19fi0-

1885.

HaWsYoigPeople
SN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Tho. serial and short stories in Harpbr'h 
You no People have all the dramatic interest 
that juvenile fiction can possess while they 
arc wholly free from what is pernicious or 
vulgarly sensational. The humorous stories 
and pictures arc full of innocent fun. and the 
papers on natural history and science, travel 
and the facts of life, aro by writers whose 
names give the best assurance of accuracy and 

—rCharles Dudlev Warner H Illustrated papers on athlete sport*,v.metes AJuaiey » arner, *.t Harper 3 | games, and pastimes give full information on
these subjects. There i.-> nothing cheap about 
it but its price.

Magazine for January.

The Cheapest and Best. I An epitome of everything that IrattrMtire
. , . . . , ami desirable in juvenile literature.- [BostonOn account of its purity and ooncen- Courier.

trated strength and great power over A weekly feast
disease, Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
cheapest and best blood cleansing tonic 
known for all disordered conditions of 
blood liver and kidneys, 2

Field l.ighthleg.
Fluid Lightning not only cures Tootliacho 

Instantly, but a'.s > Neuralgia. Headache. Ear
ache. Rheumatism. Lumbago and MAm. 
Pain of any kind cannot remain one minute 
where it it applied. When you h«ar of Fluid 
Lightning you bear of one of the greatest 
marvels ever known in the wav oi a medicine 
as it never fails to cure, anil .not. in u week or 
day. but the instant it is applied D tie; affect
ed part. Sold by O' o Rhynas. lm:

of good things to the boys
and girls, in every family which it visits.—
I Brooklyn. Union.

ii is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in 
formation, and interest.-[Christian Advocate, 
N. \. ,
TERhi t Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per Year 
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